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During HLCS's Winterfest, Santa cleared his schedule to chat with some of our students!

Happy, Happy Holidays from your CLC Staff!

We hope you have a SAFE & FUN Holiday break!

See you NEXT year :)
Snowman Scavenger Hunt!

To get in the holiday spirit, we had a friendly competition, a SNOWMAN SCAVenger HUNT!

Ms. Dayshia & Ms. Jaqui hid the features of the snow man around the school. Then each student got a snowman outline and a list of items they need to complete their snowman!

We went over the directions one more time, got students to team up, and then sent them on their way!

The K4/K5 group worked together as one team (pictures above and bottom left). The 2-5th split into two teams and raced to against each other to complete their snowman!

Everyone had a BLAST and it was a great activity to get away from our chrome-books and do some team building!
We had so much fun at our Holiday Party!!! We were able to give special gifts to each of our wonderful students, wrapped and with their names on each one!! We ate pizza & cupcakes and had time left over to play with our new toys!!

Happy Holidays from the CLC staff! Have a safe and restful break, we will miss you! See you in 2021!!!

**Masks were taken off (and a couple lost in the excitement), we did our best to get them all back on after pictures!!**
Resources for the Holiday Break!

Check out MKE Rec's page for Virtual Activities for the holiday break! [Link](https://mps.milwaukee.k12.wi.us/en/Programs/Extended-Learning-Opportunities/Enrichment-Camps.htm)

*Milwaukee Rep Theater's, A Christmas Carol*
Stream for free: [Link](https://vimeo.com/483632965/eaba862d12)

Check out the CLC Google Classroom and your child’s classroom for assignments and activities at home!

Dates To Know!

**No School**
Dec. 23rd - Jan 1st

*Happy Holidays!*

Return to school on Monday January 4th @ 7:15am

Want to join the FUN!? Contact Ms. Jackie!

*Email: jhuff@coa-yfc.org
Phone: 414-267-0641*

Applications available in the main office!

Upcoming Programs

3rd-5th Grade Book Club
Hybrid Program:
For students at home and at CLC.
Every Thursday at 3:30p.
Join on CLC Google Classroom
Resumes Jan. 7th!